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known in supermarket circles for occupy the full footage in the
the personal attention he gives market area of the Mall and will
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TOURED BOSTON HARBOR A group Of Youths the 90-minute voyage and soaked up the sun and salt Summerthilig In Charlestownfrom St. Catherine's Parish, 49 Vine Street, air were, from left: Stacey Burstein, John Sullivan,
Charlestown, recently toured Boston Harbor as Ralph Rizzo, Fr. John Arens (in front), Fr. Peter Summerthing's colorfully has enjoyed such popularity that
guests of Boston Gas, which has hosted summer Quinn, Bernard Chase, Fr. Larry Buckley, Tommy painted disco truck will roll into it now has 300 branches all over
cruises for community organizations since 1969. Pratt and Linda Travera. Charlestown on Wednesday, the world. The performance will
Among those Charlestown residents who enjoyed August 8th at the Eden Street feature Seamus Connelly, an all

Park at 7 p.m. and at the Doherty Ireland Fiddle Champion, and
Playgound (Bunker Hill Pool) on Charlestown's own Janet Flynn

THINKING ABOUT SELLING YOUR HOME? Friday August 10th at 7 p.m. of 12 Lexington Street, per-
These free outdoor discotheques forming with the Fitzmorice -

.MANY GOOD REASONS are open to everyone who loves to Moran Step Dancers. Janet is 14
dance or listen to music. years old and the daughter of

TO LIST WITH GIBSON....
Mary and Martin Flynn. She

As a special Surnmerthing boasts ten medals and two
event, Conhaltas Cestoiri trophies in various Feis
Eireann will bring traditional throughout New England and

CHARLESTOWN, Monument CHARLESTOWN. wouldn't you CHARLESTOWN, Town Hill, Har. Irish folk dance and music to the Canada. Janet is a student of
Square, new to the market. fine lump at the chance to buy a vard St area. brick C.E Federal Bunker Hill Monument on Mrs. Joseph Moran. Sum-renov. excel. ong. feats incls 5 Ctr Entry Clapboard Federal Home, :S:&.,ier:;4)=:   :1 Thursday August 9th at 7 p.m · merthing is delighted to have awkg marble frpl., all ong  folding
Sutihi fine 011#,r detail & with  6  wkg   frpls  *g feats.
.™w -,in. St, f t40 Sweemng pr,v  cobblesblrld Mrd Pnced tom kit , 44t*#tr. library, orig Conhaltas Ceotoiri Eireann is an "Townie" on its stage!view of I*#sllifte. Off street at $65. nsider this mantels, 6-ari, frpls, well over

park,r,& PUO high ncome to pay home with SIRIew syst  kit, lu $100,000 Exclusive organization that has enjoyed a All Summerthing events are
your expenses plus substantial baths, 2 rental units cuts yourtax deductions. Our exclu. Priced
well over $100,000 Please call cost to that of a $65.000 Sgl $120,000 rich cultural heritage. Founded free and open to the public. For
for details Ask for details of how you can CHARLESTOWN, Monument area in Ireland in 1951, the group is more information about these

$123,000 afford thts home. $105.000, exclu. side street  New to market Spac dedicated to preserving such and other Summerthing events
CHARLESTOWN. New to Market $ 100,000 High cell. par*$1&,fine detail traditional instruments as the call Dura Winder at the

brick Townhouse 71# 3 apts

Monument Sq R,4House with Marble ma 1 RE- frpl . hdwd
4 apts 2*3ia-Wse permits Charlestown Little City Hall, 242-CHARLESTOWN, Monument Sq, fIrs, simplednversion for owner "uileann" (Gaelic for "elbow")
owner ONAK3055 rental Good our exclu very Ige Victorian, [X,piex with 2 apts to pay expenses. pipes and harp. The organization 0805.
systems  [a  yard. Asking $96,000

with al ong  oak wooG k. on the View of harbor and skyline
Exclu

best   side   of  *Asy Pkg for $87,000 Exclusive
several catVfs, offer  un-

$96.000 usually Ige -lvner apt and 3 $87,000 Board Of Trades To Meet
CHARLESTOWN, Mt Vernon St potential high income rentals

Asking $95,000 CHARLESTOWN, Monument
spac  all ong Victll,61  Eat-In kit 2;li' 'Brb JEO  ;15  The Charlestown Board of Director for the Museum.
form dinrm,1e 1>#rlor Simple $90,500
iT:.8 '&3  x;:ental

income
CHARLESTOWN, Training Field deck,  simBW Wnversion  for In- There will be a completedinrm . 3 daM'/2 baths. rl Trades will hold their monthly

$82,000 House. total  44"Nk maint. business meeting.
area. except Brick Fireleral, Row come $76,500 exclu meeting at the USS Constitution

CHARLESTOWN, Monument All members are urged to4 frpls, Igca/rellar, ott st $72,000 Museum in the Charlestown
area  New to market Quiet side pkg, a very=,Bre & exceptional 2-12211:'  Navy Yard on Monday, August 6.
street, charming Fe# l Sgl fam home at $85.000, exclusive

' attend this meeting.
1979 at 5:30 p.m.

with 4 work   1, aWorig feats $75,000 oak frpls a ,lr' simple  con-

cour: :tsn 5 lfSverental tn 
version for re*tal unit. Ask $63.900 The guest speaker will be Lynn Joseph T Flaherty

with sep entry $78,000 Exclu CHARLESTOWN.  new to mkt, $60,000 Stelmah, Community Relations President

$78,000 isc j'2t ;Cs I: ' t %12. 5#Wio**OZ;%,5.*6                                                     b
Charlestown Board of Trades

CHARLESTOWN  new to market very Ige **p52 1 or 2 sep systs.Be limliet,cs. exclu Marna Maria'sbrick 2 family i   house. all bedrm apt 731-6ep  utils . pot 545.900  V
modernized,*I&/ 3 bedrm rf deck, fair price at $65.000 Police Meeting
duplex. 19#Wh9ce apt, owner firm, exclusive $40,250
requires wveral months to re- $65,000 CHARLESTOWN. Monument area 118 Bunker Hill Street
locate $55,000 Exclusive 242-4687 <1 Monday NightCHARLESTOWN, New to market, side street  If you'll /Ark here's

$55,000 very fine on, Grielj Revival an affordable h q qdt Monu.
ment Sq R Irs poss Orig SERVING .  D There will be a meeting of theCHARLESTOWN, Estate sale Ex- Sgt fam hom liWme orig details        but -4ment systerns

cepbonal value, 184(*lpac. home
newadsjiri  w plum   LIvable while you do over Ask BEER & WINfypREin excel ort<t.**Ald wood only $31,000 Exclusive Charlestown/ Police Community

flrs, many 01m>as  line wood $50,000 firm. Exclu
trim   6  be4ms. yard Estate $50,000 $28,000 & YOUR 44WL Monday evening, August 6. 1979

Relations Steering Committee on

wants fast sale, low price  $25,000
Exclu FAVORITE £rer

at 7:30 p.m. at the Kent Com-
¥p

$21,000 *The houses above are a sample of the sales we've brokered
since the beginning of 1979. FOODS AiL Street

munity School, 50 Bunker Hill

...RESULTS    Open 6:30 a m: 6:00 P.m 9' All are invited to attend

The best prices, for homes in all price ranges, in all parts of Chariestown.6                                                                                                        4

For results with the sale of your home, call JOEL CLAYDON at: Yellow#
w

BUNKER HILL
REAL ESTATE

* 5134 C  L. -

  Charlestown1 '1:11-1/lavanie Cab 1 Monument Avenue

ieprm.4
< -0- -A-ss-ciciates      1]1!D E*-E Ki# Radio Dispatched

 iAE# SALES-RENTALS
a· IE Fl TOWNHOUSES AND HOMES WITH INCOME wLEsee- p=»MANAGEMENT

,,0  ibl N**·N+,*81

Wia. ..J

Boston and Charlestown
i!.10493;5331K16Il#

24 Hour Service

426-6900 0441, das.
-QM06- 10004  ,-0   2'Nfi,6,"  -
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a.* o The
Charlestown Community Calendar

/ H J Charlestown Thursday, August 2 11PATRIOT Little League Meeting - 7· 00 p.m - Medford Street Gym Tuesday, August 7Saturday, August 4and Somerville Chronicle Films for Children - 3  30 p m. - Charlestown Branch LibrarySenior Citizen Bus Trip -leaving 9:30 a m  - Kent Community School, Wednesday, August 8
AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY

50 Bunker Hill Street Summer Reading  Club  -  10: 30  a.m. - Charlestown Branch Library
One Thompson Square Charlestown M  D A. Carnival - 10 a m  to 6 p.m  - Kent Community Summerthing Disco -7·0 0 p.m. - Eden Street Park(Old Bank Building) School, 50 Bunker Hill Street

Thursday, August 9
Charlestown, Mass. )Ionday, August 6

Evening of Insh Folk Music - sponsored by Summerthing - 7:00 p.m
Charlestown Board of Trades Meeting  -   5*3 0  p m    -USS. Con- - Bunker Hill Monument

(Drop box for copy and advertising stitution Museum, Charlestown Navy Yard
Friday, August 10

also at rear of 7 Belmont Street) Police/ Community Relations Committee Meeting -7:3 0 p m. - Kent Summerthing Disco - 7: 00 p.m. - Doherty Playground (Bunker  Hill
Community School, 50 Bunker Hill Street

Pool)GLORIAJ. CONWAY
Publisher

Managing Editor Little League NewsJAMES V. CONWAY Market To en Monday
Editor

BY JOHN CURTIN241-9511 THANKS:    We want first of all to thank the Patriot for helping us allThis weekly newspaper assumes no finan. the way
(Continued From Page One)cial responsibility for typographical errors *****

store will be open Monday Store Manager Mike HerricK,
in advertisements but will reprint that SEMI FINALS: Tuesday night,  July 24 Charlestown National   13 - through Saturday from 8:00 a.m. on the local level, and Johnnie's
part 01 an advedisement in which the East Boston South 3. The winning pitcher was Joe Dunbar. Pat to 9:00 p.m. Johnnie's honors Foodmaster President John
typographical error appears. Advertisers will Sullivan had 3 hits including a home run. At no time in this game did Money-One cards for check DeJesus have pledged to do the

please notify the management of any Charlestown trail. In one inning, with the bases loaded and no outs, Joe cashing and also will issue a utmost to meet the shopplng needs

error which may occul Dunbar struck out the side.
temporary Foodmaster ID card of Charlestown. DeJesus expressed

All new stories, letters, editorials, ad-
*****

that can be utilized until the his willingness to keep an open

vertising, and any and all other material DISTRICT 10 FINALS: Thursday night, Juiy 26 Charlestown National Money-One card has been dialogue with community residents,

published In the Charlestown Patriot & 6 - Revere East 5 Winner pitcher Pat Sullivan  had a home run. processed.
businessmen and agency represen-

Somerville Chronicle remains the propeity Charlestown led until Revere tied lt up 44 in the bottom of the fifth.of   the   Charlestown    Patriot   & Somedie
Services will be available to tatives at a recent meeting. Proof

Things looked a bit grim as we went into the top of the sixth, but RonChronicle and cannot be reproduced or
customers in the produce and of community concern was

Vitale drew a walk and saint Edward Coleman lined a homer over thereprinted without the written permission of
meat department providing for evidenced by DeJesus's pledge to

left field fence.  What  a  finish' Revere never  quit. They scored  once
the Charlestown Patriot & Somerville

the special needs of the customer continue to meet with these re-
and had runners on first and third when the final out was made.Chronicle.

requiring only small quantities of presentatives on a regular basis
*****Local news and photos are always

meat or produce. One change regarding customer/store related
In the sub-sectional game on Saturday, July 28, 1979, Charlestown

welcome. This newspaper Is not responsible

immediately evident will be that problems, including consumer
lost to Oak Square 6-5 Pat Sullivan and Russ Fama had two hits a

for the return of photos sent for publication.
customers will enter and move issues.

Copy which ts not signed will not be piece.

left to take advantage of the
****'published. Deadline for advertising and copy

produce area first. This change The community welcomes
is Monday at 6 p.m. We wish to thank all our people who worked so hard to make this a was made to facilitate shopping Johnnie's Foodmaster to

successful season
***** in the store. Other services will Charlestown and looks forward toinclude the V.I.P. shuttle bus for a long, healthy relationship with

A Little League Meeting will be held on Thursday night August 2, the  transportation of groceries. this supermarket.
Bus Trip August 4 1979 at 7:00 p rn. at the Medford Street Gym

The Senior Citizen Bus trip to Service Directory For Older BostoniansHampton Beach from the Kent
Community School has been The Service Directory for throughout the City of Boston.          ,-,r   ,4changed to Saturday, August 4 at Older Bostonians, a guide to city, The 40 page directory, 2 4 leisure, education and9:30 a.m. Buses will be leaving state and federal programs illustrated with over 30     ---        1 recreation. Each directory,tailored for individual Boston

from the Kent School and prepared by the Mayor's Com- photographs, includes a list ofThompson Square. mission on Affairs of the Elderly, central phone numbers'    of    im-         12   614     .- + neighborhoods, also contains ais now available for seniors portance to
elders  as  well  as    *646    ---  -

I.,_,    separate community service
listing.-3. - - -

i."  _             "The City of Boston has set up a
&:,5;,„., variety of agencies and servicesif?l-:- .Ii-Si  f *- especially designed to meet theDancing and Entertainment          -,  ._»t 6 Ti,

----          f   f L :r  yoolude   soep   o dh  '  in air conditioned comfort every
--9      -   ' -  Service ji

make Boston an easier, morecomfortable place in which toFriday and Saturday evening  »/Db=2ry
 --

live," Mayor Kevin H. White said
in reference to the directory.Older Bost.onialis Copies of the directory are-]lin mago's available for all Boston residents

* ·     60 or over at the Little City Hall7 23642 Bunker Hill Street. ForCailltttiEstime iRcstairant sections on food, health and more information about thehome; money; safety; getting Service Directory for Older412 Medford Street around Boston; housing, con- Bostonians, call the Elderlysumer and legal issues; and Hotline at 7224646
Featuring vocalist, impressionist, and recording What's  For  You  At  BHCC ?star Ric Ricardo with music by The Belltones

Bunker Hill Community Items on the agenda include anFor Reservations College in Charlestown has an· outline of the admissions process,
Townies' Night Call 242-3344 nounced a new series of in- veterans affairs information,\100,5 Special formational seminars to acquaint availability of financial aid,V 9' '; daily

Tuesday & Wednesday
college has to offer. The dates of the day school and evening

eves
Potential students with what the programs of study, a description

rle4-01 P .    a oes'N,e« Choice of N.Y. Sirloin or will be August 8, 15 and 28 from 2 Division of Continuing
3       ots

Cheese &a-       
  '

Baked Stuffed Lobster 33, todp.m. Education, support servicesBar drinks 99¢

$7.95 per person
1.1.....6,= meet the preadmission needs of community college. Op-

The program was initiated to available and the nature of the
prospective students more ef- portunities for questions andfectively. answers and an optional tour ofthe facilities will be available.

Further information may be
1  0,  Something new                                                                         C            „,

obtained by calling 241-8600, ext.

|    '  * Personal License Plates
Films

\
1 1 For the front of your car

Photography For Children                  Monument or Constitution
The Charlestown Branchof all kinds           »      Library presents Summer1     Bunker Hill Museum Shadows, a film program forWhy Pay  r children on Tuesday afternoons.Gift Shop

Big Studio On August 7, at 3:30 p.m. the film
will be "The Lion And The

43 Monument Square
Mouse" in which a captured

Prices

Open Tuesday - Sunday
mouse is set free by a lion andreturns the favor by saving the

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Many gifts to choose from...

in which Kotick a white seal,
1 ,  i                •                 lion's life, and "The White Seal"Sponsored by the Charlestown Historical

learns how to survive in the Artic.Sodety                         1   0 This animated tale is from
Rudyard Kipling's Jungle Book
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Clean Parking bt 17ze Aim EEPA Provides

Bivom Pushing 17,e Game Job opportunities For Women
25 -F  -=: Al-4 -.r=--- -'C-- -t--2 =Z-p-----11 Job opportunities for women such fields as construction and

-„„,ip,*opiad.21-ar-- -£+J;-f J --leW(   r..  Rza-*-1 --  07 - ZE- 9--------T C  -2 --1 are not just as secretaries. The machine repair. The seven and a
I 1 14/16- - T IN4 rl  * IF'.2 ---4  *:,+-----,t-„=      -  7*  9---1   -»--2-=3-,              City of Boston's Employment and        half week program includes  full-
----91-    -t     F-,82/.18&/2,2/*t_          -1   -   T-t     -         - .WiEE    -                    -           -        -   -4-I -3=*B=-+ --p-      -1//1//WHA<gMM#*4453/te/*=  -1  19*5  5-: /1 313 - F# 15 -1  i    - _   »   -  2_ 4   _-  5-_ I Economic Policy Administration time training and actual work on

(EEPA) is training Boston building renovation. Trainees
-          =-4===    =I  3 - -- 4 women in carpentry, electrical receive a stipend,  as  well  as  job

if'D'.3       -1 - - wiring, sheet-metal working and counseling and placementF.--        -    3         18. -:Sa'# AN,jir =-4- - 1 -  -4

Imlin// 32rmi -«=.49                           ,« 3»  - 1---   -           -
r   Kfi'= ==  

other skills. Unemployed Boston assistance. To find out about your--

= *tip=--=Ill-l =- -      z  =   4         L---..-      women can prepare for jobs in opportunities, call 266-7847.

r-\f h·k - - -   - - -  -24 AiTI --  I    - --1=.

--- -- I lilli 1%1280
Il V 99 24 18 ,si»i:   'BUNKER HILL MINI MAIRTliAR/.1

140 BUNKER HILL STREET    - I: il *< #,
MONDAY THRU

FRIDAY  7.9              e 
«    i-             - -

-IFT=E ==1 SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8 -·9
R     '0--_=-s --r---1    - -*fi KI peirdu  ., 11.1-

--                                                                                                                »,7I/  -                                                _  - - f =1 Finest Italian & American - =1- #--

PROJECT YES ENROLLEES working for the Economic and Employment Policy Administration. Cold Cuts & Party Platters
Neighborhood Employment Center at One Thomp- All three workers will be Juniors at Christopher Play the Mass. Daily Lottery Here.
son Square, Stephen Raymond, Michael Cotter and Columbus High School in September. Steve Groceries-Sandwiches-Coffee-Milk-Cigarettes
Pat Considine are shown (1. to r.) hard at work Raymond is the son of Mr.  and Mrs. Nick Raymond

We accept Food Stamps & WICS Program
sweeping up the parking lot at the rear of The Old of Elm Street; Michael Cotter is the son of Mrs.
Savings Bank Building. The Project YES program Helen Cotter of O'Reilly Way; and Pat Considine is -
provides part-time jobs during the school year and        the son Of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Considine of Tufts
full-time employment during the summer under a Street.

Federal Grant administered by the City of Boston's KEEP UP THE HARD WORK, BOY'S! SCARED OF A DENTIST?
Have your dental work done while you are sleeping.

Sansone Files Dog Waste Law Dental services performed in my office in one visit
under general anesthesia by an M.D.-Anesthesiologist

Declaring an "urgent need to - Meter maids, housing and trying to discourage dogowners
clean up Boston and remove a health inspectors, as well as from keeping their pet. But we For consultation call 569-7300
severe health risk," Boston City police officers will be empowered have come to the point where it is
Councillor Rosemarie E. Sansone to enforce the regulation. impossible to walk down some
filed an ordinance before the City "The intent of this legislation is streets and sidewalks without Dr. Samuel D. Kane & Associates
Council recently which will to eliminate a situation which has stepping in animal waste. It

3 Meridian Street, East Boston
require dog owners to clean up gotten   out   of   hand,"    said San- presents a serious health risk as
after their pets. The legislation is sone. "Everyone has the right to well as creating an unsightly (at Maverick Square, convenient to MBTA)

modeled after the highly suc- enjoy their animal;     we're not nuisance."

cessful New York "pooper„ pol. adv. pol. adv. pol. adv. pol. adv.
scooper law.

Sansone, who is chairwoman of
t***************************************************************************1the City Council's Committee on

Health and Hospitals, will hold a *.

joint public hearing with the i Stephen Michael *
*

Board of Health at Boston City *

Hall on August 28th    to         - *
receive public testimony on the
proposed new law ICIDLEVICHThe proposed legislation will ...    4
stipulate:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ,

- Dog owners must clean up
after their animals on sidewalks, - FIGHTS CRIME Commillee To Elect Cidlevich   i
streets and other public areas.   Boslon Cily Councillor 282-8976    ;:

- Violation of the law can in-
clude a fine of up to $50.

1CUT OUT AND SAVE               -

SELLING A HOME TODAY   1 Tony C. TV Repair
IS NO lOB FORTHE NOVICE. All Work Done1,==  =i-4 79     + =L

"=611 ...=-- ..../
In Shop

=B• .. Fi#ir)
51 /41   -                      E y - 242-9701/7,                              fide2  -Hil  /21-

,-'

i  .6 - ==--= .

- --------T . --1 -   1 1----=-----r- ---- ----1-
-S=,5-   3 -  1   T--re  =  A- --3016&Er-4.-. -         -     ---         ,  'i e---f/../' ./        -

tk==-I )--- -fif/-- i- _ 1 <f-/-31 /62 4.SI/£/2&*".E--ar =- -- 6, E- el -7 . 4 .. THE WIZARD=li
 ,419)Ill 11"pl$l--2/I/N=„==. ===„====. I.=.--=-Il=..£ 1.-«,  i 4.3 filillillill--„-4--emEdE$             -Flit
emill",622&"mi:gililililil .  43.-   =1.kill/3%.#-ad"lim,
***73": - -                                                   &                               M-EE-a-;-Ill# ICE CREAM STORE
Ir-----It.*-

- -
277 Main Streetki --n-*t- Featuring homemade ice cream &

A few simple questions would demonstrate our point.                               *         \ slush by "THE WIZ"

»                «"  --__           ice Cubes-60'
727 to answer them: a)What isthe best method to price a                                           k   /:MLT:.1:« '<-i bag

home? By income, cost, or competitive market analysis? \L·\ T T77-930    \
b) Is the buyer required to furnish a credit report? c) Is the -9
appraisal of a home's value based on assessed valuation?                                               d                      ,21/ --Il'- 242-9383

d) Is it a mistake when showing a home to ask the buyers                                 t
to imagine their furniture in the rooms?

Re
146

Store Hours
04'\ 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.If you've found even one of these problems difficult (  da-

to answer, perhaps the knowledge and experience of a # ZIWN I  \ -     f         *         7 days a week
Neighborhood Professional" would be helpful. 11#le-1 1.4.- \      * oSherberts (orange,

To us, because of our training, they're just a few simple \.\ 01 lemon, lime,

  ,.. ,  questions. Call your Neighborhood - EWN     7-     E  \ o raspberry)

FC, liu 11
Professional today for the answers.  -6 *  p \5

=1 Afl  Z ® WE'RE THE NEIGHBORHOOD PROFESSIONALS:' (Sot.' r.lw./.  114     \ 1 \'       \ \\:  cincerseacmu  das
SILVA REALTY 776-6464 176 Broadway, Somerville   Jit-L.n-L:=L*=-4, / .Sundaes

-  Fr =7- •Frappes
C 1979 Century 21_Re@J Estate Corporation                                                                      : IR                                                                            eR-__ *1*".............
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Thursday, August 2, 1979Aim To Keep Trucks Off Local Streets

Little Mystic Channel Bridge And Gate 5
New Traffic Pattern Planned

A joint BRA and Massport plan tersection. Pedestrian activity isproposes a new connection not expected to be heavy at Gatebetween Chelsea and Water 5, but the new traffic light will
Gate 5

Streets and a new bridge over the have a pedestrian phase.
7-/:4-3Little Mystic Channel. Detailed The first area to be developed --*:2 S»- ..4-               +

highway plans are 75 percent in the Navy Yard is the South
-*-$...-complete and the bridge plans portion near Old Ironsides andare 25 percent complete. A public Drydocks 1 and 2. A public park is

- I
-- //hearing is scheduled for the Fall. already under construction and

- Z-   '30,6,--2  &1    : 6,;F.".-
This is the second article in a work is also underway on the     - ff=91 ,  . -r:=3=3 521-i3-*--         --   -
series prepared to inform the rehabilitation of Building 42. Thecommunity about the plans prior north end of the Navy Yard will                                                               .,*                                                     ff

0   i  "Wiatis:. 4- .to meetings and the public be   developed more gradually. , / *  p--hearing. This article describes When fully developed, the north a 1#erf.. 1- -.-

-*

„:;,sct,ofiBcelundil,   :l:,   ';1,1,         r:did,2;:,IZ„at« il,i"Z:,le .\     .\ P-
Mystic Channel Bridge and the Gate 5 will be come a more im-plans for the area in and around portant entrance as theseGate 5 of the Navy Yard (see developments occur. Converting

.....
plan). Building 199 into a parking 8 --The three major entrances into garage has been discussed, but athe Navy Yard will be Gates 1,4 decision has not been made. If

046 453(ic Channel

and 5. Gates 1 and 4 will be the this happens, vehicular  use of -»
.44

major pedestrian entrances. Gate 5 will increase. - --12Both Gates 4 and 5 will be The majority of traffic using 1% evehicular entrances. Gate 4 is Gate 5 will be going to and from                                                      ...9t,
being modified to allow both Chelsea Street, which is the mainvehicles and pedestrains to enter way to approach the Navy Yard.safely. Gate 5 will remain The improvement to Chelsea SKETCH OF THE PROPOSED Little Mystic and the northern end Of the Navy Yard are shown
essentially as it is, allowing two- Street is expected to encourage Channel Bridge. It will connect improved Water- beyond the bridge.way traffic into and out of the traffic to avoid local streets. Chelsea Street and the Moran Terminal area. Gate 5Navy Yard. A new traffic light Medford Street, for example,will be added at the intersection should have a slight decrease in use Medford Street as a shortcut made one-way to discourage such The bridge will span the Littleof Chelsea Street and the road- traffic when the Chelsea-Water to and from Gate 5. One proposal traffic. If this is a desirable Mystic Channel, which is 300 feetway into the Yard at Gate 5, in Connector is opened. from the community is that part solution, the concept can be wide at this point. The channel isorder to control vehicles turning Some Charlestown residents of Medford Street between explored in future meetings. not heavily used for boating, andor passing through the in- are concerned that traffic may Decatur and Chelsea Streets be Other suggestions for Medford those that do use it are pleasure

Street include narrowing the craft. The bridge will be ten feet
".

..'. ./
ig          ... i.

entrance from Chelsea Street or above mean high water. This./ \
using other ways to discourage clearance will allow small boats

C Tort# -           ''                                         M   M--    :.  : large trucks while still allowing to pass under the new bridge, but1-1---.- 4 , '             14         111        ,  \ masts to sail underneath.
room for emergency vehicles. will not allow boats with tall».- ..1       S      «       S      ,  ..:. The proposed new bridge over-»                                    R'                 +                           t. \ the Little Mystic Channel (see It is anticipated that 50 truckst.'  t --1-3 .32.-

6 \\ r
sketch) will be located at an will use the bridge in the evening

1

:    \ \                                                                              \ \\                   2

' "OT-'. I.»"i-   __*-1                          dikb.                                               p --_.-hhts-->.1 Street and Terminal Street.           is 70 vehicles in the evening rush

« \ .,At S angle underneath the Tobin rush hour when it opens. By 1995.lit.. /
..\-- Bridge. It will connect Chelsea the expected level of truck trafficC  --3*B/B*- -  ..__..·- ------ -33« Terminal Street serves an in-    hour. In planning the bridge,ia\R/.0-   , dustrial and port area which traffic engineers consideredPS -34.-- contains Massport's Moran potential changes in the port and

N\.,.,.
..9.-     »I1£                   Terminal, the largest facility in industrial area ·in order to1  L GAS 5  

; the area. Other major industrial determine how much traffic tof I                                             '                 -----i,i-0-0 ---1- -1.3 «"..     #,£-PBRR OPGOESED 4. facilities to be served by the new expect. In consultation with
/> \Z.

\\                                   *«   Z 2       minal and U.S. Gypsum. At the bridge capacity could serve

\\ \ bridge are the Schiavone ter- Massport, it was determined that-·2 »-Jt"       ----  \'\* ----/-3.---
,\  present, trucks going toandfrom traffic for the foreseeable future,

-'.....

n -----------   _,-------1\&,     /'·.p---.     _  -- ---                                                                          i                    this area use Terminal Street to even if some of the land uses in
._ A-\r                   ...· ---- 4                                           \            connect to Medford Street at the the terminal area change. The1 Of - »   _  - t="»    »   ,ifff   , ill                                                                             "'4              new   high  sch=,   and   then

to majority of this traffic will' Sullivan Square. In the past, consist of trucks serving ther-  3----
there was heavy truck traffic on industrial    and port facilities.Lowney Way. As a result of Most of the traffic will remain oncommunity concern about the the improved Chelsea Street andtraffic, the City established an will not have reason to use local

199

official truck route and truckers streets unless to reach a localhave agreed to use this route to destination, such as a truckI:.\\„13
avoid Lowney Way and Medford making a local delivery.

149

'\        Street. The

new bridge andChelsea-Water connection mean The next article in this seriesthat trucks will have a shorter, will describe plans for the areadirect route to the major high- around Gate 1. If you haveways and will be kept off of local<','.,                                                                                                       questions or would like to see any\1\ streets.
of the plans, you can contact DickThe new two-lane bridge will McAllister of BRA at 7224300.PLAN OF THE BRIDGE over the Little Mystic diagonally under the Tobin Bridge and will serve have a wide shoulder and Comments can also be sent toCnannel and the improved Water-Chelsea Street the Moran Terminal area.  The detail of Gate 5 in the sidewalk. It will be a modern- him at BRA, Boston City Hall,style bridge of steel and concrete. Boston 02201.

(shown  in  heavy  lines).  The  new  bridge  will cut circle shows the new traffic light and crosswalks.

&.              -                      1--=---1Jeffrey D. Cohen D.M.D.
General Dentistry For Bob's Food Mart INSURANCE PROBLEMS?     1The Entire Family 213 Bunker Hill Street Why not call on us. We are specialists inCharleslown fire and casualty problems for both homes

Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) Available At No AdditionalCost. Dental Insurance, Union Plans, Master Charge,
Seams Are Backl , and business.And Medicaid Accepted.

King & Company
Panly Hose

ROUTINE CLEANING  '" ' Insurance Agency, Inc.CHILD (UNDER 15) $5.00 ADULT $12.00 807" SocksGirl's

14 Monument AvenueChildren'$                .tSaturday Appointments Available                                                 »-                         '
-.

1

For Appointment Call: , Charlestown, Mass. 02129
242-2200242-3550

Panty Hose 590/pair 479-4071 Emergency Phone 826-2150338 Main Street, Charlestown Mishawum Park 2 pair$1.00                    111      Frank Douglas Jr. Numbers Frank Douglas Sr.
0.-                    i         -           I               .:„
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A-                       AGas Storing Creates New Risks -VT

icsr *5 LIMITED TIME ONLY

«1
One gallon of gas stored in the pressure in the can and causes ignited a drum containing 55

Gr
trunk of an automobile has the leaking furnes. A cigarette, static gallons of gasoline.  -= = =CLIP AND SAVE ==  explosive power of 14 sticks of electricity, a short in wires
dynamite. This was determined leading to tail lights or a rear-end Unseen gasoline vapors, which

< HI_l- :11-AIMIHI- 11  Illki:Hill- :11 1111  
in a recent experiment carried collision can ignite the fumes and are heavier-than-air, can flow

,..ger    t ;I.g,.„,111'111       ...I.enx.:,:1,„,res,rting to        -, b. i;«=„,yof. i.,ek: Th.
Department to demonstrate the As the energy crisis worsens,

distances ·, to " feet or more         11                    1 0  0   OFF OURhome or in automobile trunks. hoarding, a dangerous way of danger from gasoline
vapors is      Fire Department officials point assuring an adequate supply of present whenever gasoline is EVERYDAY LOW PRICES AT:                       2out that drastic temperature gasoline. A Maryland man being handled -- around the MURPHY'S FURNITURE          Ichanges in the trunk can cause recently burned down his home home, at a service

station or on a           gasoline to expand, which creates and garage when he accidentally camping trip. ./With coupon

Civil War Days To Be Reenacted At Fort Warren 0  o g# u   A Tl 0=   
-

4.-all #Time will roll back over 115 the camp, exhibits, and crafts the activities, both FAMOUS NAME + 4  3,  /9 -1 -wm,
,

=- 1  -years to Civil War days at Fort will reopenat 11:00 A.M. A call to Massachusetts Bay Lines and BEDDING  14:4'//"4  1*32   f i ,6154 ---1  -7
- f , =*»-1    :  :.*r':       I   *-- ---

:2 ,22.ges   Island   in       :Zt t  titeartel Hct  1      Bfa'BSo ttoe  hw  lin e ov eC  s   r-AYEE i Le ZI-,-14 *ii IMetropolitan District Com- at 2:00 P.M. sportation to and from the Island .Sealy
missioner Guy A. Carbone today For those interested in viewing for a nominal fee. •Spring Airannounced that a reenactment of

•Slumberland  4422          F -«-2 f /Civil War Days will take place at

-«T-- r XX-/         1Fort Warren, Georges Island in
Boston Harbor on Saturday, The Red Store -. For your convenience we are now open Tuesday &August 4, and Sunday, August 5, Thursday nights til 8:00 p.m.1979.

Ten detachments of the North- 134 Bunker Hill Street STORE HOURS: •MOB Cards Honored • Mastercharge
Tuesday & Thursday 9:30 - 8 •Visa • Lay-away • Bank Financing

South Skirmish Association,                                   (moving into Fort Warren for a 242-9360 Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30 - 5 •Free Deliverytwo-day encampment in full
uniform and equipment, will FREE DELIVERY SERVICE MURPHY'S FURNITUREbivouac exactly as Union and
Confederate units did in 1864. FOR ELDERLY 265 Main Street, Charlestown

The North-South Skirmish
242-3950Association is a national 0 Party Platters • Bread • Groceries   (Across from Charlestown Cooperative Bank)organization composed of groups

which have reactivated and .Tickets To The Game                   o,  adopted the identity of actual 0 We Carry *'The Want Advertiser" :Ap » f-'le t L- ----... . . . . . . . . r.units which served on both sides
FREDERICK E. ROBERTS D.M.D.during the Civil War. PLAY THE DAILY NUMBERS cclc :Georges Island has been owned 45 0 4 STANLEY A. ROBERTS D.M.D.and operated by the Metropolitan GAME HERE

147,,      '4District Commission since 1961.
41 %1 1 / Dentists                                       .Fort Warren's primary function Featuring -The Best Cold Cuts In Town" ..SVU L=

.

during  the  Civil  War  was  a                                                                                         <C Complete Dentistry For Adults & Children       '
4harbor defense fortress, but it - \ i.,- •Insurance, Medicaid & Union Plans

later became employed as a -r='9· Open We Accept Food Stamps '
•Nitrous Oxide(Laughing Gas) No Charge                            I

prisoner of war camp. 7 Days & The WIC Pr ram •Viga/Mastercharge AcceptedAt the camp on the Fort    ,5,45 a.m. Toll p.m. 2'"1'=-1.g I:i. '  '< :Z Hours: Daily 242-0663 fgrounds, exhibits will depict life -Yv.,1 14 P
in the 19th century. The men will al/# Al# 656# Bj / 1 trAP=Tij4£. 1. h, ;    Monday thru Saturday 242-5322  live in Civil War period camps, =315*1  E#9 11%8111#1  6 I»031 gel;         1,1 'i'31 P| ),1              ' 225 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown                      I.

=cook contemporary food in period                                                                                                                                                                                             1   . . . . . . . . „ - - - - ,   . . . . . . .   - - .pl
utensils, and present a total
image of the era in camp and on         1
the battlefield. There will be
numerous displays of arms,
equipment, and other articles
which extensive research in- Eyal Shapira announces the opening of the E and E Realty,dicates were used during the
Civil War. In addition, simulated Charlestown Office at 91 Main Street. Our committmentbattles will be fought between to the Charlestown Community is reflected in our uniqueUnion and Confederate units.

MDC Commissioner Guy A E & E Realty customer service plan:Carbone said, "The demon-
stration will be dramatic por-
trayals of army life during the
Civil War period. I hope that 0 Up-to-date market evaluationparents will bring their children
out to Fort Warren. These ac-
tivities represent an important of your home at no chargechapter   from our history,
recreated in a vivid manner
youngsters will long remember . Complete rental service  at  noWe at the MDC look forward to
playing host to all in attendance,
participants and spectators charge to landlordalike."

Beginning Saturday, August 4,
at  11:00 A.M. ,  each unit will hold •Graduated Commission Planartillery and infantry drills in the
military camp and exhibits will
be open to the public A call to 3% percent reduction in brokerage fee
arms will be held at 1:00 P.M.
with a battle reenactment  at  2: 00 each month your property is listed with us.
P.M.

On Sunday, August 5, following
memorial services at the Chapel,-                    You are invited to contact Mr. Shapira for consultation without charge or

IBINGO obligation for your full service Realty needs.

Every E&E REALTY
Thursday

SALES-RENTALS-MANAGEMENTEvening
91 Main Street

7:15 p.m. Charlestown
Bunker Hill Post No. 26 242-4353 or 426-8813Legion Hall        -

27 Chestnut St. If Broker is out, leave message with 24 hour answering service.
Charlestown

e
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Charlestown Game Winner

Babe Ruth 13 Year Old All-Stars Meet Dorchester At Ryan Playground
_--= _                                                                                                                                     photos by John Dillon
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The City Scene
by Dick Sinnott

READERS OF THE CITY Some viewers may belittle the nersup in the "most     ' Cosmetically,  some  of  the new McCarry, a Bay Stater, takes

SCENE PREFER "TONY AND return of Tom Ellis to local TV, professional" division were faces may look better on the you from the outermost reaches

JACK"ATSIXP.M.,BUTTWIRL but the fact that he's doing the job Channel 5's Jack Hynes, 60, and screen, but our audience isn't  of the Arab world to the in-
THEIR DIAL TO CHANNEL FIVE, for WCVB-TV particularly when Chris Lydon of Channel Two, 55. rushing to accept them. nermost sanctums of the
FIVE HOURS LATER TO TUNE he teams up with Natalie Other leading "pros" were Oh yeah, one other conclusion: Presidency. You're sure to be
IN"NAT AND TOM." Jacobson to deliver the 11 p.m. Natalie Jacobson, Clark Booth, there's going to be a new sport- intrigued by the election which

Some 347 readers cast ballots in news is underscored by a Tom Ellis and Chet Curtis. scaster on the scene soon if his pits the incumbent, an honorable,

our latest traditional, annual, tremendous shift in viewers from Lydon also should be heartened employer is getting the same decent man against a former

regional "TV News Dream the evening news team on by the fact that readers voted his kind of mail we did. President, considered charming,
Team" poll. Votes were counted Channel 4 to the late news talent      10 p.m. WGBH-TV news Now onto other matters: but ruthless.

by Debbie Fitzgerald   of on Channel 5. presentation "the total newscast ******** It looks like no contest until a

Charlestown and G.J. Pond of At six Tony Pepper and Jack they consider the most If you plan to take only one TV commentator learns that the

Hyde Park. Results were Williams rolled up a hefty 165-140 professional." book with you on vacation this present commander-in-chief,

notarized by Mary Barry of to 80-110 margin over the Chet All in all, the poll was an in- summer, may I suggest that book considered a humanitarian,
Roslindale. Curtis-Ellis newscast on Channel teresting endeavor, although it be Charles McCarry's "The ordered the death of the Arab

The poll which shows WCVB- 5, but at eleven the figures were probably proved very little. One Better Angels"   (E. P. Dutton). world's spiritual leader three

TV emerging as a powerhouse almost reversed with 160-168 thing the ballot counters This is a beautifully plotted years previously.
contained few surprises and only viewers saying they watched requested and to which we political suspense thriller of the McCarry takes it and you from
a few close votes such as in the Tom and Nat, to 11341 watching agreed was that the voting be cut future set in Washington as the there on a rollercoaster ride full

"top entertainment" critic WBZ-TV only 38 to 18 readers off after the first three or four last Presidential election of this of every unimaginable twist. It's

category where Channel 5's indicated they view the early "heavies" began to emerge. century approaches. simply great !

Chuck Kraemer edged Seven's evening news team on WNAC-TV, Thus,  there  was  a  lot of buckshot
David Brudnoy 120-115. Channel but the figure increased 6943 at fired out there in several West Point Cadet
4's Mary Stewart compiled 49 eleven o'clock for John Henning divisions, notably "best all WEST POINT, N.Y. (AHTNC) weeks in which new cadets learn
votes and there were 63 blanks. and Mary Richardson. around," but we stopped counting

******** after number four in the interest
July 25--Sean J. Darragh, son of the demanding standards of

Once again Channel 5's Don Mrs. Mary Darragh, 22 Sullivan military courtesy, personal
Gillis was first in the best One puzzling aspect to the poll of brevity. St.,   Charlestown, is undergoing appearance, and physical fitness
sportscaster division with 91 is that although Channel 7 ap- Only one clear-cut conclusion cadet basic training at the U.S. expected of a cadet.
votes but Bob Gamere of 7 was pears to be out of it com- emerges from your poll, "City
also right up there with 72, while petitively, viewers voted over- Scene" viewers are comfortable Military Academy, West Point,

N.Y. A 1979 graduate of Boston Latin
Clark Booth of 5 had 63 and whelmingly for John Henning as with the "old" faces, the Hen- Formerly called "New Cadet High School, Darragh received a
newcomer Bill Coughlin of WBZ- the

4 'most professional" nings and Ellises - Shelby and

TV compiled a nice 34. Five stars newscaster with 98 votes. Run- Natalie, Arch and Ted.
Barracks" - or liBeast congressional appointment to the

shared the balance of votes. Barracks," it is an intense eight academy.

WCVB-TV's Bill Harrington ---ir-- -.-r- B.

was again adjudged the best
political reporter on the local 21. -_-- - 9-51=        4

--,

scene. Dan Rea was second in
this field and won top honors in -- -

the "best all-round reporter" ,         "  « -=
2,... -ry

category.
, . LL-7 -2.t -:1                 '*

WNAC-TV's Ted O'Brien, a                                                *i  4- 4, I. I- *-- -_L -»                                                                                                                               I

young, old pro, finished second in T-                      5.

both the "best all-round repor- =-fa
ter" balloting and also second in
the "best weekend anchor" role.

- --

Jim Boyd of Channel 5 won the -=*:36-- ---
best weekend anchor accolades.                                          ,•                                                                _--.

Another strong vote getter from 5 -=0%«---3
was the early morning winner,  ifill=-- .-=

Bob Clinkscale. Jack Chase and Eids
Shelby Scott of WBZ-TV were  ,3,-4

69    T-.---6 2    ---

deemed the best noon anchors. 4/1/Z :L-=2 =172

Classy Dick Flavin, who really
has no peer, should be in a
category all by himself, but I -EXT/- -          --  -------£1

i--t-./.1 -4 :
neglected to include him in any

9*    . 16_--f 40"Blib/22.
division. Nevertheless he was ./      --1-

voted the third best "all-round
reporter" and came in third also

*„

in the "best political reporter"
division, in front of 7's Mike                                                                       -
Macklin and in back of chan-
nelmate  Dan  Rea.  The  vote  in
that    division: - Harrington,     93; *
Rea, 75; Flavin, 61; Macklin  24.

Channel 5's Dick Albert and 4's

Bruce Schwoegler went eye-to-
eye in the best weatherman
balloting with Albert prevailing
98 to 90 with the remainder of                                      -tf                                              *.votes being sprinkled among S=                                                                        5
Harvey Leonard and Fred Ward » ij*                            1
Barry Burbank, Don Kent and
Bill   Hovey i

-

********

Arch MacDonald of WNAC-TV                                                                        '

again was voted the "best 46
editorial reader," while Channel :,Fi/ --..J#..1,/as.2;.35Ai6il
4's highly competent, highly - -5 
visitable Sy Yanoff was runner- 8*&01=e22 52+ 11
UP. ==2,1-12 T.£826.M.Mi.1

 - E#/.C w 64., 
Hope you don't get angry, but 3%.::a« --'-----=i

I'm not going to publish the *6,6
results of the votes in the "most f-

  Siti -*I.'..'/pfIFF.j M  r Munprofessional" category.                                        *9=tks-3-' <gIN
Several factors prompt this -1--I.eS/aM1E=.+5%.'  '* 'r

1//m/18/1#:/3//deliberate ommission:    many of 5&  . ¤D :=B'.a:
you skipped this division while =.
others   were so cruel in their                                                                                                                 -

remarks, they border on slander ././fi 801/
and I don't want to inflict those
wounds on anyone. I'll tell you

7 1-4'::/I..%i 

this, however the winner or

WHEN YOU BUY LIFE INSURANCE,loser, whichever you prefer, is a
sports commentator.

A category in the poll which THE PREMIUMS SHOULDN'T KILLYOU.apparently confused many was
that of "TV critic which you
respect the most." What we had There are two things you wantto make sure of when buy- of plans. From Straight Life to Term and more. Some policies

in mind, but failed to spell out, ing life insurance. One, that you find a plan that fits your start building liberal cash and loan values right from the start.

were the print media critics, i.e. needs. And two, that you get it at a price you can live with. But remember, rates are based on age, so

Bill Henry of the Globe or Gary
Truth is, Savings Bank Life Insurance is one of the best the sooner you apply. the lower your rate. _lm/3buys around. It's low cost. Convenient. And starts paying divi- Life insurance at a price you can

Grossman of the Herald dends the very first year. And, perhaps best of all, no sales-        live with is another way Charlestown       /    American or those who cover TV man will visit you Savings helps you look out for number / mnAfor The Phoenix or Real Paper. Charlestown Savings can help you set up an SBLI program   one. And why more people say,
Apparently many of you thought that's right for you and your budget. We offer a wide variety "That's my bank." CHARLESTOWN SAVINGS

we meant critics on TV and we Member FDIC DIF

received a smorgasbord of votes ATCHARLESTOWN SAVINGS, SBU RATES ARE NOW LOWER THAN EVER.for Stewart, Kraemer and
Brudnoy.
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Gloria Stevens Salon Raises Funds For M.D. Charlestown HighPhyllis Berg, hostess of the victims of Muscular Dystrophy. fortunes, and Catherine Porter Langlais, Leah Shanahan, CaroPhyllis Berg T.V. Show visited the All proceeds will be presented to and Chickie Donovan who did Shanahan, Paula Prendergast, Class of '59Gloria Stevens Figure Salon at the Jerry Lewis Muscular
super baking for the Cake Sale. Irene Latorella-King, BobbyCharlestown to lend her support Dystrophy Association. Local participation was terrific Seward, Margie Rivers, Johnto the Muscular Dystrophy Cycl- Special thanks go to our Margie - Charlestown Gloria Stevens Settipani, Tom Pitts, Marya-thon on July 20 and 21 from 9 Rivers who received donations of Salon members have already

The "Class of 1959"
a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Bunker Hill about $100.00, Mary Healy who raised over $1000. The following Healy. Forms and money are having a twentieth reunion. After

Riding, Janet Flynn, and Mary Charlestown High School is
Mall, which raised money for peddled over 100 miles and read people have turned in their still coming in to raise more for many months of planning, thesponsorship forms - Violet Muscular Dystrophy.INEEDYOU

reunion committee has decided it
will be held at the Irish American
Club in Malden on Friday,Note of Appreciation October 19, 1979 at 6:30 p.m. The
price will be $20.00 per person

C 3 Al-r * - -   4 9.:...€-4
O=£.- -- - 9= "Letters to the Editor" kindness and generosity in and will include a five course€h =.: 4&#ita Attn: Mrs. Gloria Conway providing an outlet for our school dinner with an open bar, and3  LL  i  KC'- »A

bl: 3- ' 151239 Charlestown Patriot news.Allf A ...Sre-= dancing until midnight.

m FIGHTAGAINST
1 Thompson Square Appreciatively, If you are planning to attend, a

4 :*** MUSCLE DISEASES Charlestown, Massachusetts Harold G. Robinson, Teacher deposit is required as soon as.Se IM 12..,In ." 4.x. 02129 Grade 5 - Room 209 possible to confirm your reser----I Dear Gloria: School Publicist vation. Payment in full is due/A'.4 4.. -         1/Il          -   E    --i My apologies for the lateness of September 19,1979. Please makeM..r'.0 %. ....I-                                            -----

..e .7,                                          1,1-Tril
- this letter, but, on behalf of the Thank You check payable to "Charlestownr -«": m .1*

-«

faculty and the students of the High Alumni 1959" and send toU> 46# Warren-Prescott School, may I Carol McCarthy (Lynch),   40express our sincerest thanks and To the Editor: Nineth Street, Tewksbury, MA.=»-2 1     »     1., appreciation for the space given Thanks to all my friends and 01876, (telephone 1-658-9855).  We

-5/4
2'              us this past school year in the

"Patriot". There is no doubt at members of the class, especially
relatives for the cards and are still looking for quite a few
flowers sent to me while I was inall in my mind that through the the hospital. Also thanks to all the the Shop Class.medium of your newspaper, the nurses and doctors on the 1lth If you have not been contactedcommunity was kept constantly floor of the Mass. Eye and Ear or know someone who has not,761 activities being carried on was there. dress.

alert and informed as to the for being so nice to me while I please write to the above ad-
throughout the past school year Thanks to all my friends, Thank You !of 1978-79. It is my personal hope Dorothy Munroe "1939" Alumnus Committeethat through the frequent in-
sertions of school news, the
people of Charlestown were well
aware of what was going on in our 520 Scholarshipschool.

May I say that I look forward to The 520 Club of Charlestown is seeking needy Charlestown studentsCYCLING FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY - shown (1. to r.) are Mary renewing our contact upon the for its fifth annual $520 scholarship. Eligibility requirements include:Ridings, Mary Healy, Mary Kay Donovan, and Salon Manager reopening of school in the fall. -- Charlestown ResidencyShawna Flynn. Thanks very much again for your -- Academic Achievement
-- Enrollment in a post secondary educational institution-- Financial need
Applications are available at the Charlestown Neiszhborhood Em-ployment Center, One Thompson Square, Charlestown (The OldGuarantee. Charlestown Savings Bank Building). Applications must be submittedby noon on August 29, 1979.

OnlyGloria Stevel* In Charlestown
Part Time Work

gives you afull and North End Areas

monepb ack *,             HOMEMAKERS
Good starting payguarantee. Care for elderly, convalescents and

*                                                children in their homes.
Why does Gloria Stevens dare to make

... * t cthis bold offer? Because we're so posi- r.n          v                THEY NEED YOUtive thatwe have the best program, the -

best service and the best technicians tohelp*  *« Intercity Homemaker Service Inc.you reach your weight and fitness goals
to get the results you want. So, ifyou're CALL US AT 321-6300not completely satisfied with your 6 week
introductory offer, your money will be

-Wriwicheerfully refunded any time during the6 week program. No hidden catches, or --  -=1               -                                     M. G. H.conditions .  .  . it's satisfaction guaran-teed oryour money back.
Gloria Stevens is the one all the

others have been imitating, simplybocause we are the best. So come into

POSITIONS
Gloria Stevens now. And remember,we're the only fitness program now

VIf  MAINTENANCE
94/ • 1st Class Operating Engineer

offeringa full money-back guarantee.

-7:45 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. Must have Steamfitters LicenseINTRODUCTORY OFFER •2nd Class Operating Engineer
iA  WEEKS OF  I Nights:  11:00  p.m.  -  7:00  a.m. Will service HVAC equipment  and
SM- UNLIMITED  25 school training.

provide electrical and technical troubleshooting. Must have technical

    VISITS
• 1st Class Plumber.419      • No Contracts to Sign

• Fun Exercise Plan · Diets Compiled Exclusively by our Dietitian -7:45 a.m. 4:15 p.m. Must have Journeyman's license.• Physicians' Inquiries Invited about Our MED Method •Plumber Helper• No Disrobing • Individual Programming

3 -7:45 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. Must be a registered apprentice.

0    '   A   0   '                       .SkilledLaborer-7:45 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. Must have 10 years experience in brick-laying.

1 1 EMPLOYMENT SERVICES OFFICE
APPLY MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.,

America's Faste,1 Gl'..7 „9 S yste,it .1 Fin .ch ised Figit w Sa l... E.,·el . „ 1'fl q t., Mme THE MASSACHUSETTSWe Guarantee It
BUNKER HILL MALL GENERAL HOSPITALCALL NOWNew Rutherford Avenue, Charlestown Boston, MA 02114MON·FRI 9t09• SATURDAYS 9t03 242-1660 an equal opportunity/allirmative action employer
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Named To Honor Roll Charlestown Man In Berklee Concert
John J. Maciel, '80,7A Phipps Multi-talented saxophonist/ woodwind instruction at the Randy Felts' upcoming con- will be free to the public as part of

St., Charlestown, majoring in flutist and Berklee College Brookline Music School, Dover- cert, which will feature music by Berklee's Community Service
Electronic Engineering of Music faculty member Sherborn Regional High School such popular current artists as Series, which offers   over   one

Technology was named to the Randy Felts, of 2 Mt. Vernon and in the Reading Public School Herbie Hancock and Steely Dan, hundred such events annually.President's Honor Roll at avenue will display his in- System. The gifted in- -
Wentworth Institute   of                                                                                       *strumental virtuosity when he strumentalist/ educator has      -
Technology  for outstanding leads his dynamic contemporary performed with such top rock andscholastic achievement during Jazz/ rock sextet in concert, Aug. show groups as the Northeast LEWIS WHARFthe second semester of 1979 8th   at   4: 30   p.m.   in the Berklee Jazz Ensemble and the Wallaceacademic year, according to an Recital Hall. Sisters;  he  has also appeared inannouncement today by Dr. Felts, a graduate of the several Berklee Recital HallEdward T. Kirkpatrick, Went- University of Richmond and an concerts with his own popularworth president. alumnus of Berklee, has given ensemble. VETERINARY

Iti A Boy... Married Recently CLINICMr. and Mrs. John Randall
Flynn of 35 Wright Street, ./

-  '-I - Z -_=* 5             -Stoneham wish to announce the -*-------3 --1 -

i --

birth of their third child and third , -i             -                                             Bay 123, Lewis Wharf, Boston
son, James Ryan, born July 17,
1979 at Winchester Hospital.

367-5999The Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Reilly of Auburn         -      --           -,•       4   9

Street, Charlestown and Mrs.
Elizabeth Flynn of Mystic .

is pleased to announceAvenue, Charlestown. -2
.
--

additional clinic hoursIt's  Tuins ! 1 -

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.   - by appointment only!Patterson wish to announce the       -                                          4Abirth of their twin sons Jeffrey a'. I     -Thomas and Mark Joseph bgrn tr,  4    7.' 6on July 16, 1979 at the Melrose,     -                                 47; .5 . 514, -/1-2
Wakefield Hospital ?A:9/24; Jenny's : 9.\SThe maternal grandparents

\0

are Mr. and Mrs. Victor Boeri of Ae 1 --444= 0..5.8
32 Douglas Road, Medford. .Flurr .  4>77....e:kN9/96,J/, lif

The paternal grandparents are                                              ' Im  Pizza 1   9     ,\.9.U.Vf.                      F.  fMr. and Mrs. Joseph Patterson of              -               * V                                                    . . » 748 Russell Street, Charlestown. -3  --       ....ill -&

Nomination Papers Miss Patricia Jean McGoniagle became the bride of Mr. William 231 Main Street <litj.,.Francis Lynch ina 5:00 p.m. ceremony at St. Francis de Sales ChurchAvailable in Charlestown on Saturday, June 23, 1979.
The Kennedy Center/ APAC Miss McGoniagle is the daughter of Jamesand Grace McGoniagle of •PizzaBoard of Directors Election 12 Ludlow Street, Charlestown. The bridegroom is the son of William

Committee reminds residents and Pauline Lynch formerly of 43 Pearl Street, Chartestown.
that nomination papers for Maid of Honor was Karen McGoniagle, sister of the bride. .Hot Subs
election are still available at the Bridemaids who were similarly attired in Rainbow colors were Eiteen
Kennedy Center. Deadline for the Hughes, Phyllis Hickey, Margaret Lynch, Bernadine Lynch, Diane I aft,-1
filing of nomination papers is Prince, and Laura Wodjakowski. 1/4 61
Wednesday, August 15, 1979, 5 BestMan was Philip Lynch, brother of the groom. Ushers were John
p.m. at the Kennedy Center on 27 Lynch, James Carberry, Edward Collins,    William Reid, Thomas ,··/"l /  Pizza, Subs,              
Winthrop Street. At least fifty Goodwin, and Robert Hickey.

1  Cigarettes, etc.    signatures are required.
Lynch.

  5 p.m. toll p.m._ Moves To BU 6--IM.--I
Here is a chilling note for these *«»1 4 242-9474hot summer days.
New Columbus Athletic and Suffolk University. @ G

kDirectors Brother Joseph
LaGressa OFM and Bob
DeCristoforo are pleased to -\

EE5 8::33 MJ Plastics Co. Come In and
Browse Around

*CA'S 444
Boston University's Walter
Brown Rink. the home of the 219 Bunker Hill Street                              1,&%

242-9753Champions "Terriers."
156 BUNKER HILL

STREET    
"This is a big boost to our :I     -4  Monday - Saturday 9-11school and our team. We are very "Best Price In Town"

pleased with our new Wholesale& Retail                                           *. Only Package Store
arrangement with Boston

6'  ; , Serving Charlestown SellingUniversity, and we know it is the
start of a new era for Columbus .Liners 2  Imported & Domestic Cold CutsHockey," stated DeCristoforo,

L.z, CEID ti who was instrumental in ob- .Garbage Bags / •IMPORTED CHEESE •ITALIAN SPECIALTIES •IMPORTED
taining the facility. 020 Gallon Barrels                                                             I & DOMESTIC BEERS •FINE WINES •FRESH ITALIAN BREAD

Burdett School . Dish Pans -     13:9              1                       .CIGARETTES •NEWSPAPERS •BAGGED ICE foodstamps,ccept,4

o Rubber & Cotton Glovesr#* 2/
Graduate •Rolls Mystik Tape

"If it's something you want in plastics, just come4=*.*4 18#El k                                            -- QI'./* in and ask us
3.- T,

r# Phone 242-16969 .,4
i::..
::i:: .e-..::

„11-     S.»       =        f.,-,       -

1 R
f - -- --,34, BEANO D..

D ,Wednesday evenings at 7:00 p.m.
PAMELABROOKS BOYS' CLUBPamela Brooks, a graduate of

Charlestown High School, has 15 Green Street, Charlestownsuccessfully completed the
Executive Secretarial Program Early Bird Specialat Burdett School in Boston. Ms. Winner Take-All Cover-All ..
Brooks is currently employed as
a Secretary with Hyde Athletics
in Cambridge.
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FOR RENT
4 rooms, 1st floor. Call

FOUNDafter 5 p.m.
241·9274 Young male Cocker Spaniel,

light brown, in Charlestown
on Sunday, July 29 --1-  71     -  APT. FOR RENT CALL 241-8730 Charlestown Patriot 241-9511

05

3 bedrooms plus studio on 26 (Keep Trying)
Soley Street. Available

September 1.
CHARLESTOWN We do quality                                                        \242-4340

REPAIR SERVICE PAPERING & PAINTING

FOR SALE PAINTING & washers, refrigerators & 4« li*7--
Repair of washers, dryers, dish Reaso iably Priced gu&:2111111111111111

Am/®141Mr. Anthony - 1111'll'11!1111 1,

111111
m'11, mIHIOld fashioned ice box. 99% WALLPAPERING

disposals. 321-4522
stripped-ready for staining. 242-0567

1
11 '1111111111111111111

M&wdn            AN#mamow#$75.00 Call eves. FREE ESTI MATES ..2-<i"F ,ti1111iliM1lillil i*iii242-2839 567-0337 or 389-0649 PAINTING

Prime Time Ul,"
111111'm 'Imm'111'll'111111111AUBURN

u                                               RUBBISH REMOVAL Interior & Exterior
FOR SALE NEED A CARPENTER? Clean out cellars, yards, etc

Free Estimates

White refrigerator smalljobs. Free estimate.
(after 6 p.m.)

Appliance removal. Large or 242-2379 or 438-4820

Fine condition. $30                           -E ALL TYPES  2 268-0567
242-4937 T OF CARPENTRY         •                                                        GUY & SALVI-

No job too small. FOUND PLASTERING
Key chain with baby's photo.Free Estimate All style ceilings & walls

FOUND Reasonable Rates Hill Monument. 12' x 12' as low as $95
Found in vicinity of Bunker

Boston State College Nurses 242-4861 AFTER 4 P.M. CALL 241.9511 Work guaranteed Fuller Brush ProductsPin with initials KIM. Call: Free Estimates Save 20% to 50% on our Specials242-4652
1. 1 SALVI 969-3341 Shop at home by appointment

Pierre Tresfort • 969-6015 or CALL JAN JOHNSON

O'CONNOR ·

Metalsnlith              *  S.„,5.O0,„firs, call *
625-4044 242-3092

CONTRACTORS •Custom metal with advertisement

General Contractors Fabrication & Design
Color T V Reg $14 95 L- ECONOMYRoofing First Repair Y,lth Adv. $9.95         ,

Remodeling •Security grilles B&W T V. Reg $11.95   :

MOVERSPainting
•Welding & Repair

First Repair With Adv. $6.95 .-*ir:i,For::1 .9.I:.. 2 menWaterproofing - Masonry
& Brick Work 242-2210 Call day or night 876-3100         himneys•Driveways•Gutters truck $20/hr.

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Fast • Reliable
WE ACCEPT MASTERCHARGE & VISA 44area

FREE ESTIMATE t< .25   stairs

288-0236        1 Mrs. Samira wall/wall • Experienced
57 Saxton St , Dorchester

Hajj - Shumann WANTED 662-9849 325-6049
Frank's Plumbing Electrologist Used Furniture FREE ESTIMATES

License No 8697 Antiques
Bathrooms & Old Tools W. Pappalardo Roofing Co.

Permanent Hair Removal
Kitchens For Appointment Call

Old Machinery I Completely 242-0591 or Residential and Commercial
-m Installed

527-5346 391-5009 RoofingE Electrical,
       Carpentry &Tile Work. NEIL DALY RECONDITIONED WASHERS

Tar & Gravel Flat Roofs a Specialty
Also & REFRIGERATORS Gutters & Repair Work

Boiler Work Plumbing, Heating Dryers & ranges. All items Free Estimates Fully Insured
& Conversion Jobs Gas Fitting D.C. Also services & repair

guaranteed. Will accept A.F.

: From Oil To Gas Bathroom Remodeling R. ROCKFORD SALES &
anytime

work, on all major brands. 391-5894 or 395-3639
Low Prices License No 14456 SERVICE, 95 Holland Street,

666-8387 242-0137 625-1197
Somerville. (near Davis Sq.)

WELCH 0.     0  -      4
.*  - -1

Ill

'7   .9..      i    s  .,   - -  -4   0   --
PLUMBING

-0 .--
3'll

242-4128 *ka "Where Linens Last Longer" T -,1//

i=63F·/r  * WET WASH * FLAT WORK     &-  1
 }5-1.    * FLUFF DRY * SHIRTS    4, iwill 71&

1 51--al*=<4  * DRY CLEANING 1221684-VA& Rfl "'
Heating   S>1833& 4 2 WAY RADIO COMMUNICATION WITII OUR  44£..ii mv  1511
Gas Fitting -  DRIVERS·ASSURES YOU

OF PROMPT SERVICE

16 Old Landing Way 13 Warwick St 776-1500
Permit No. 14620           11/       do           L

Somerville Call

TOWN ELECTRIC CORP. HOWARD SLATER
11

Electrical Contracting Certified Public
Accountant

POWER *LIGHTS

REPAIRS *INSTALLATION *HEAT ,· Tax Returns - Accounting
 ::MAINTENANCE Auditing - Estates - Trusts

1-4- Masters of Taxation--

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

242-4185 595-0896
MARIO R. TOGNARELLI, MASS. LICENSE NO. A8200 Daily, Evening and Sunday appointments297 BUNKER HILL STREET, CHARLESTOWN
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Warren-Prescott Assembly And (104.
J€'S

e»fs

One ThompsonAwards Presentation /  Square  1
/     242-0009     
1 0Repair

by Harold G. Robinson r- r - 7..E,1 Vi  --

-
  ( .Design

D2'332y  t'Wtg': t'Sit'teti Z % I 7%2:          -  =6'   5,-tili    'f \ •Retail Sales /. T,361

-               '                                                                 \ (SAME DAYauditorium at the Warren-Prescott School. The program was staged       F --     -  i    .23 '-3.s--IJ -" 1 ...'.     T  :'4 - REPAIR)by the first grade members  of the classes  of Miss Regina Marsolini, F . «22 '.I .:1. 1 1.7.
Mrs. Ellen Whelan and Mrs Mary Jo Sheehan. This outstanding    ' -&3 1 -biL-program observing the establishment of our flag officially in 1777, was   /      -4       1  + 1 . 1,241£. ,
presented to a "standing room only" crowd in conjunction with an end ,« . 2 21   se      I       i 4 42 - . 9 -·T//1/ ..........4  ,    -=.    50-  8 9of the year awards presentation which followed the assembly on Flag rt . p.2. 2. 1 ./

'  .,.,j6* .'- I Columbus High School
Day. E L. * =

r- Di, «              1   . 4 -  *p     el   j   Y& + t-ty, - 1 BEANOThe congenial mistress of ceremonies was Siu Yuen Wong who    i - --
opened the program with a greeting to all in attendance, followed by E-- . . .  .         r   -      f„ - , -   1, *f .     .'.     M. f -

Every Tuesday'4           - i: T-1 . 111'  'MI    .7the salute to the flag and then the singing of "America"                                                it                                                   ·Opening segment of the program was a narration of the history of                                                                        ;                                          , /2        3 Doors Open 6:15 p.m.
our flag which Included several speakers ; namely, Tammy   Quon,            /.--1        11                                           ':                                                      S t . , Early Bird 7:30 p.m., 1 8
Mumlikat Mohammad, David Moy, Tanya Evans, Nicole Stokes, . 5 1 N.</t  ---=   s  i    .    'r- i. • Large  Prizes  • Door  Prizes
Yeung Yeung, Lena Tang and George Koulis. A song, "The Drum     s .1 ..t =f- -    4      :,9-3, •Attendance Prizes

:C:'..B hoemr'   snnei,UMredde , 1,5,%,pri :i,;:s rsonn et      L  · --

  
1* -1... ik •Free Refreshments
5 ME 4  W2-

and Leo Puleio. ,/    i M •Parking
The song, "My Country's Flag" was presented The children did a '11.-42 -    -                            t                    2.              L i 19 North Bennett Street (OffI  t    ,  --   - 3-- 3 . /1     i  --beautiful job on the singing. Eva Moy, Betty Tom, Robert Ng and Siu

Hanoverl North End.
Yuen Wong then recited the poem, "Our Flag's Birthday". The     - .      31
children, inunison, sang the song, "There Are Many Flags",and this                    -·                            -li   ----      .----.»     ---8.931        ..........
was then followed by a poem, "Flags". Children participating in this -i .  ---*.     -__ _li - --

recitation were Alice Sullivan, Terrance Wong, Magaly Rodriguez,                                                              -- - -
242-5355July Clark, Iris Alexander and Sean Buckley. Another bit of poetry,                                         __- -                 - _                                   -al.-;   i     :       2  -b-;STe Se-1 lf-*.="Our Country Is America" was performed by Coleen Boyden, An- i .

- 61 6«== CT=-ry =*-5/4%414# - , =T3-A gATJL  #9
tonio Houston, William Hong and Julie Chin More harmonic strains I.3.-= &_3 1 2 r«flici   e+/9.-Ii

F -2 ------F'---2    -    1   ._3=-3 EAGLEwere in order with the very enjoyable  song, "Red, White and  Blue".                                                                                             - , -                , - -     =--   - - =              -- i
&                     k      (=,    '-fam#fl mi _-4-Dr6 139Bunker  Hill  Day  was  not  to be overlooked, especially  with  this  day                                                                                                                       .3 4-4   9        --*,  . . : _s e              s '4 ·sr- 7244 14€t:g»
'.

being so important and dear to Charlestown residents and the holiday l's «4».was properly remembered with several speakers narrating a story of y --;---.. IS-3 1.' 62»   te.
Bunker Hill. The eloquent speakers included Lisa Quinn, Nancy Kane, . -- i 56#
Frieda Wong and Mary Goon. It certainly turned our thoughts to that *4% f--* 07 -,-6- /6*  pr   *. - 275 Main Street
great day which remembers the Battle of Bunker Hill (Breeds Hill),                      -                       --5   *     ----9. F                               - (Next to Wizard)
June 17, 1775. This portion of the assembly was most appropriate 2- ,- -   -1- -1 - - -314 -/-- 44/ 4-3 -2. 2

NEW HOURSconsidering that our fine school bears the name of two great 391   G_I-   T   »   ITI -=2  -f 1  
--=E  *E

Revolutionary War heroes, namely, Col William Prescott  and Dr. Monday - Saturday 8-5I.- -   .-  - i- I   --·

Joseph Warren, two very prominent figures at the famed battle.
=---3--4, Monday, Wednesday, FridayThe final poem was presented by Amy Clafferty, Barbara Grand- -,
-irl      £1

mont, Brenda Bartkovich and Steven Slekis who did a commendable        2  - -
1/Wage-7-  i.1-li *      I

. r=--.-1--i»i Nights 6-9Ag /% --£)-2 Y-piece of work in rendering "Patriotism". --3 3 ----3*/grde.)   -2*54
kicrowd gave a fine ovation to these youngsters and teachers for their --       -  .--   --Ii I - ---  4  6   -,8-i     f -2-1--Iiigreat effort and work inbringing tous suchafineprogram Asurprise               z  ,                      *SI i»er*E  .-.-3-*,2«--A   5    --    -*--         3---1 -,-r POSTERpresentation was made to Mrs. Mary Lou Mehrling, music coor- . - --   .els--li.=-=  --- -57- -ak'f-- , - 3 *B.:313,1/2-- IIi.--

dinator, of a beautiful fruit basket given to her by the teachers of the                -
, . -Af = S--s·.== ---<61   §FrizE AR -%33 with purchase of any two T'sschool as an expression of their appreciation and thanks for a job well          E-_ r

done during this past school year in presenting new horizons in music. .   *-S=WP#iWE* -.-- =es-    21 -- t/lf«54-11=3                with transfer.
The basket was presented to Mrs. Mehrling by Nicole Stokes and (while they last)
Robert Ng. were presented with magic markers or bags (Warren-Prescott school

It was only fitting then that Mrs. Mehrling lead the fine Warren- bags)
Recipients  were:Prescott Choral group  in  four much enjoyed selections; namely,

"Zum-de-ah-da", "Sing and Rejoice", "The Orchestra Song", and Grade 1 - George Koulia, Leo Puleio and Mumlikat Mohammad
what appears to be a school favorite, "Free To Be-You and Me". This Grade 2 - Proshana Gaines, Tony Lee and Alice Chan > TOWN '*4r UEgroup of children has done an outstanding piece of work throughout Grade 3 - Maria Bridges and William Lau
the year adding immeasurably to the excellence of the many Grade 4 - Leonard Hoey and Paul Woodley MERCHANTSassemblies performed in the school all year long.

Grade 5 - Calvin Coleman, Kenny Chin and Julius Clark

Following the Flag Day Assembly," an air of excitement ran Special Education Award: 215 Bunker Hill St.
through the audience as the student body eagerly awaited the Most Improved Student: Nina Palisky, Lisa Pugliese, Michael Lee

e,-44 Charlestownpresentation of awards for their work from September through June and William O'Brien 14 rnAwards were then given to children who were successful for each of r FED      -WALLPAPER-Mrs. Kiely briefly explained the purpose of the awards program and
wasted little time in introducing Mrs Peggy O'Brien, President of the the four marking periods in either, Honor, Merit or School Spirit

i-*102* Large selection
Warren-Prescott Home and School Association to present the Dr. Alice Awards. The children were awarded  a  pen  but an unusual  pen, one

15 £71#. on hand, manyF. Casey Awards This award was given to two children each from with a transparent barrel, containing $2000 in shredded U S. currency     books to chooseMr. Robinson of grade 5, made the presentations.  from. Pricedgrades 1-5  It lS based on leadership qualities, character, school spirit
I    #-   from 99e up.and contributions to the school overall. Honor Roll:

Grade  1 :  Room  101 - Alice Sullivan and Siu Yuen Wong ;  Room  102 - Grade 4 - 205; Melissa Brown and Helen Lee i t,10
Grade 4 - 206; Jack Cheng, Fanny Ching, George Lee, Lily Leong, -I-. 16•2LS

Sean Buckley and Magaly Rodrigues;  Room  103 - Tammy  Quon and -GLASS REPLACED-Mary Goon. Anny Leung and Karen Wong
Grade 2 :  Room  110 - Tyrone Sutton and Anthony Vardenski; Room Grade 5 - 208; Henry Lee, Sally Ma, Kelly Tang, John Yee and Edwin -PLASTIC WINDOWS-

204 - Stefanie Brown and Edward Fitzgerald; Room 211 - Dawn Yeung

Boyden and Tatanisha Jones Grade 5 - 209; Nguyen Le, Henry Leong, Nancy L  Moy, Tina Soohoo -STORM DOORS/WINDOWS- v
Grade  3:   Room  201 - Kenneth  Chu and Angela  Chu;   Room  202 - and Timmy Yu -KEYS CUT-

Thomas Ho and Chong Yen Soo Hoo. Grade 5 - 210; Jennifer Chow, Mingo Ha, Mae Jang, Lily Ng, Tania
Pierce and Michael WuGrade 4: Room 205 - Victor Cooper and Lily Wu; Room 206 - Karen

Wong and James Sherwood. Merit Award:
Grade 5: Room 208 - Elizabeth Ayala and Angela Eng; Room 209 - Grade 4 - 205; Karen Chin, Victor Cooper, Lenny Hoey, George St. John's School

Nguyen Le and Tina Soohoo;  Room 210 - Mae Jang and Elaine Yung Goon, Anny Lee and Lily Wu
Grade 4 - 206: James Sherwood

Each of the above named children received a beautiful gold Grade 5 - 208; Lisa Ayala, Angela Eng; and Nancy Wong BEA N 0
medallion inscribed with the name of Dr. Alice F. Casey, retired Grade 5 - 209; Kenny Chin and Karen Hong
Boston Public School administrator School Spirit Award: 9 Moon Street

Spelling Competition Champs of each of the grades were awarded Grade 4 - 206; Daniel Chow, April Corl, Nathaniel Sanders  and Paul North End, Boston
books for their achievement. The winners included: Woodley (enter at Lewis Street entrance)

Grade 1 - Chun Chin - Grade 2 - Dawn Forlenza - Grade 3 - Robert Grade  5   - 208; Christine Soohoo
Melendy - Grade 4 - Lily Wu - Grade 5 - Elaine Yung. The awards were Grade 5 - 210; Alvin Chow, Leslie Fleming, Kim Szeto and Elaine

BEANO EVERYpresented by Mrs. Lee Puleio, Vice President of the Warren-Pres- Yung
cott Home and School Association, who was in charge of the spelling To close out the awards ceremony, Mrs Ann Simmons, reading
competition. specialist and coordinator presented reading certificates to children WEDNESDAY

Mr. Richard Allen, Supervisor of Attendance for our school was next who showed an unusual interest in reading, and displayed great effort,
called upon to present a very significant award; namely, the Perfect diligence and achievement in reading. NIGHT
Attendance Award. Recipients received 2 MacDonald certificates for Grade 1 - Amy Clafferty, Nicole Stokes and Lena Tang
their flawless attendance during the school year, 1978-79. Grade 2 - Stephanie Brown, Donna Szeto and Clement Wu Doors Open 6:00 p.m.

Perfect Attendance Award: Grade 3 - Andrea Hom, Sue Chi Wong and Wing Yu Early bird 7:15 p.m.Kindergarten: Michael Lyons Grade 4 - Melissa Brown, Lily Leong and Karen Wong
Grade 2 - Mrs. O'Rourke, Donna Szeto Grade 5- Lisa Ayala, Nguyen Le and Lily Ng
Grade 3 - Mrs. Yoffee, David Johnson and Joy Paquette SPECIAL GAMES
Grade 3 - Mrs Lowe, Jennifer Paquette and Linda Chin Late game winner takes all
Grade 4 - Miss Magee, Lenny Hoey and Anny Lee Spend An Evening In The Park
Grade 4 - Mrs. Kinsella, Annie Leung, George Lee and Fanny Ching Door Prizes
Grade 5 -Mrs. Devone, John Yee, Susan Chan and Henry Lee Spend an Evening in the Park 8:00. Admission only 250. At 8:00 Free Coffee & Donuts
Grade 5 - Mr. Santino, Jennifer Chow and Kim Szeto on August 14 in the Charlestown p.m., Summerthing will present
Miss Eileen Magee, fourth grade teacher, presented the awards for Navy Yard, a Boston National the Boston Ballet dancing in the at intermission

the "Most Improved" students in each of the grades. The children Historic Park. The Constitution Navy Yard. The performance is
Museum will be open from 5:00 to free. m
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Best Bet For Dieters To Talk Of Many Things...Struggling to lose excess baggage? Then read these words to the wisefrom the International Director of The Diet Workshop, Lois L. by Sal Giarratani Charlestown is still a place Kudos to Sen. Moynihan for hisLindauer. "Neighborhoods" where you can get to know tax  credit  proposal !
BEST FOODS TO EAT OUT Boston is a city of neigh- everyone and where your neigh- ***

Appetizers Cals. Main Courses Ca Is.
borhoods and to know Boston-the bors care! Carter's Crisis

Beef broth ( l cup) 31 Boiled lobster without 108
borhoods. They are the mediators much. Yes, it's a great feeling; a credibility has fallen like

real Boston - is to know her neigh- Neighborhood - it means so President Jimmy Carter's
Grapefruit half 44 butter (4 oz. lobster meat) between the individual and great place to be and to live! sand in an hourglass. OnTomato juice 8 oz. (l cup) 52 Broiled chicken (without 208

society. ***
July 15th, Carter said we wereVegetables skin, 4 oz.) This year everyone is running Moynihan: Tuition Tax Credits suffering from "a crisis of con-Salad with lemon negligible , Broiled fish (scrod, 4 oz.) 193 as the "neighborhood candidate" Sen. Pat Moynthan (D-NY) fidence" but it isn't of theStringbeans 16 Desserts because the pols know that neigh- raised the ire of the New York "American Spirit."   It   is   in   theBroccoli ( 1 stalk) 47 Melon ( 1& cantaloupe)           58 borhoods are "in" again. Liberal Party recently by con- leadership, or lack of it, stem-Politicians ignore them at their tinuing to sponsor a tuition tax ming from the Carter Ad-Fruit cup ( h cup)                   80

BEST FOODS TO STAY AWAY FROM
However, neighborhood is not families. President Carter's foreign,

own peril. credit bill for non-public school ministration.
Apple pie a la mode 534 Peanut butter and jelly 438 just a noun, a place or a cam- I'm sure most parents who defense, domestic and socialMacaroni & cheese ( 1 cup) 468 sandwich paign issue,   it's   a deep feeling ! send their kids to parochial policies remain short-sighted andPot Roast, no gravy (6 oz.) 558 Frenchfries(lcup) 329 I am a neighborhood person and school are with Moynihan on this inadequate. A spirit of retreatLobster Thermidor 405 Hamburger, lettuce, tomato,630 we are all predominently "neigh- educational and tax issue. The and resignation is apparent andCrispy fried chicken, 1070 mayonnaise borhood people." present system of public schools mistaken policies accelerate our3-piece dinner (mashed Individual pizza with thick 1030 presents "free" schooling to decline.potatoes, cold slaw, rolls crust

those who desire it. Affluent A Carter second term seemsBEST PARTY NIBBLES Accepted At parents have a choice if they do unimaginable. I believe the 40thMushrooms ( 1/2 cup) 10 Celery stalks (6 small            16                                                                                                not  like  what the public school U.S. President will be TedCarrot Sticks (14 cup)        24 stalks) Bridgelvater State offers. Less affluent have little or Kennedy, Ronald Reagan or JohnPepper rings ( 1/4 cup)           11 Raw cauliflowerettes (1/2 cup)14 no  choice !Radishes(lcup) 22 Popcorn, unbuttered  ( 1  cup)23
Connally.

Raw vegetables with spicy 75 f h. r1
THURSDAY.FRIDAYJATURDAYyogurt dip

....Sts..:,ilikir' .-.4
I    ....:.. ....

BEST DRINKS
White wine 80

SDritzer  (wine & soda)              80                                                                                                 1                                                                                  SPECIALS
./

Bloody Mary ( 1 oz. vodka) 113
Scotch& Soda(loz. scotch)85                            '    _»-     .--       r

r
BEST FRIENDS Joel's Meat  6&

/*41*4           .31£*A full-length mirror A scale
Cucumber, celery and pepper A balanced diet - 7/Milsticks A cobra in refrigerator -* -.--

DIET BREAKING EXCUSES & Produce"The devil made me do it."                   "I carry my weight well.""I'll start again on Monday." "I have a large frame." 3&0.1

4879.
*

"Brokencookiesdon'tcount." "My husband likes women who look

Shoppe"I paid for it-1 have to like women."                                                                                                                                                                                                                            4 eat it. "                                                                                                                                                                                            ·                 -BEST REASONS FORDIETING
Getting stuck in the bathtub Being caught in a turnstile One Thompson SquareHaving to reserve two seats on Needing a seat-belt extension
an airplane Having a child ask you why you're Li,KlE         -           Charlestown
Being asked when the baby is so fat  / A ti

L F-                               Fli                 Cold Savings Bank Building)due when you're not pregnant Giving up movies and theatre w££*  _--       _-1 ---- -    2 -    4=z"' 3 -1                                                                                                                                                                          )because you can't fit in the seat SEAN O'CONNOR BARBECUE FAVORITES     .Babe Ruth Baseba]1 Sean O'Connor, 56 Winthrop
Street, Charlestown,  son  of

MeAvoy's Captures Title accepted as a member of the
Richard F O'Connor, has been Sirloin Tips  189Class of 1983 at Bridgewater Extra Lean                                                 LB

The Firefighters and McAvoy Clubs, the regular season's first and State College and will beginstudies there in the fall. Home-Bladesecond place finishers respectively, played for the championship onFriday, July 27th. McAvoy's won by the score of 5 to 2. Highlights of Sean, a 1979 graduate of
Italian Sausage  159

Matignon High School, recentlythe game were: strong pitching by John Moccia (McAvoy's) and Sweet or HotGerald McI.aughlin (Firefighters), solid defense, timely hitting,  and
participated in a special                  LB

Firefighters' coach Harry Yandle's innovative four man outfield Orientation Program held at
shift against McAvoy's hard hitting John Moccia which proved to be

Bridgewater State College to Russer                                                     -
somewhat successful. acquaint new students with the

$119campus Bologna         »Congratulations to both teams and their coaches, Wayne Davis and
Jimmy Dole (McAvoy's) and Harry and John Yandle (Firefighters), -      -

LB                   :).4.1
for their exciting championship game and outstanding season. Badger Coin Shop Extra Lean -Thanks to the many fans who attended the game and cheered the                                                                                                                       >teams on

1 Thompson Square Boiled Ham 000   &And a special thanks to John and Jimmy Hurley of McAvoy's who
treated their team to a cookout on Saturday. Old Savings Bank Building                                           <'REGULAR SEASON'S FINAL STANDINGS Buying-Okl Coins and Stamps I

$199W L Silver Dollars, Gold Coins and
Firefighters 12 1 Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Proof

LB

McAvoy's 10 3 and Mint Sets, Large Size Papei r......... ..... -2Carr 8 5 Money. Pocket Watches.
Silver       42"                  1            C' .   ..1.-re--                   0

520 Club 7 6 Coins.
Mech Co-Ord 5 8

242-1822/242-2846 ,  -  lioURS        '                                 'i; -K. of C 5 8

.--5-s·-i
-

.Ztvt.%91
. 530     --:SLocal 25 4   9 8 A.MALM.        " =            2

Duffy's 3  10 MONDAY-SATURDAY - «.-  -. -2'N*rs><7\
vt, »8   )

' 'tl--tz' Open
01 Saturday, August 4 a,--.8-1,1   7 days 98.»1                                         The UU \\Rk Total hair care for»

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. GODFATHER                 , \ F      men and women at:0
PIZZA TheCharlestown 89 Medford StreetMuscular Dystrophy Delivery Service "C Ultimate TouchES Call 242-3300

Also Serving Sandwiches 190 Bunker Hill Street-CARNIVAL44
0.- 38.- •Blow Cutting •Lamp Cuts •Body Waves •Curly Waves:.

-

Are You Planning •Frosting/Coloring •Wig ServiceKent Community School Walk-In Service 242-9759-&
.Fr

P                  50 Bunker Hill Street To Sell YourL   i
•Rides •Cake Table House?

/7-mi : 1 Alilengths all styles
•Games •Bonanza For Expert Help   I With newest

techniques by:           4
•Basketball •Flea Market Please Call 1- 1 1 61* Charlene     * Jan
•Special Attractions •Auction Marie Howe 11 PE 44

Airgill/5/'m & *..4     * Elaine
* Patty  JADMISSION FREE

Real Estate 666-4040


